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include
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*Doors Open at 8:30 AM

NYS Fairgrounds
Horticulture Building

9:00-9:30 AM

Dr. Rob’s Secrets to a Fertile Life: Happiness is a Choice
Dr. Kiltz will reveal how to align your mind and body in order to fully embody your most radiant self. He
explains how focusing attention on what’s positive can have a profound affect on our everyday lives. Joy,
patience, love, and clarity all existed naturally within us and it’s up to us to embrace these beautiful aspects
of life. Dr. Kiltz will also emphasize that we cannot allow day-to-day stress and insignificant challenges to build up and cloud our ability
to see the magnificence of life. Learn the secrets to creating the foundation for a life you’ll love!
Dr. Robert Kiltz, MD is a Reproductive Endocrinologist, author, motivational speaker, artist, and founder and director of CNY Fertility
Center that is known for his unique mind-body approach to health.

Savor a Healthy Lifestyle

10:00-11:30 AM—Includes Cooking Demo*

Maintaining a healthy lifestyle for yourself and your family can be difficult, but it’s not impossible. My goal is to
provide families with the freshest ideas and most deliciously nourishing food choices out there, prepared in a
way that feels practical for the modern mom (or dad!) and created to celebrate every day. I'll take the audience
through a typical day of meal plans, my own health and wellness best practices (some more mental and emotional
than physical), and my top five ways to jump start your healthy living plan today! Join Daphne as she shares her
personal journey of health and wellness as she inspires you to make small changes that can create lasting impact! Think of it as a spring cleaning
for your body, mind, and spirit.
Daphne Oz is a New York Times best-selling author, public speaker, television host, and healthy living advocate. A graduate of Princeton
University, Natural Gourmet Institute, and the Institute for Integrative Nutrition, Daphne was The Chew’s fresh face of healthy living for 6
seasons—sharing practical tips to make living well fun, easy, and above all delicious!
*See Page 4 for More Details.

12:30-1:30 PM

Are You Food Intolerant?

Our digestive health is the cornerstone of our overall health and wellness. Whatever your digestive challenges may
be, from occasional gas, bloating, and indigestion to periodic issues with regularity, natural ingredients can play a role
in supporting your health. In this presentation, you’ll discover the secrets to identifying and resolving possible food
intolerances. Is Gluten the culprit? Is it lactose or casein? Phenols? You’ll learn ways to support your natural digestive
processes and still enjoy all of the foods you love!
Dr. Michael Murray, ND is one of the world’s leading authorities on natural medicine. He has published over 30 books featuring natural approaches
to health. Dr. Murray is a graduate, former faculty member, and serves on the Board of Regents of Bastyr University in Seattle, Washington.
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Ancient Remedies to Balance Hormones,
Restore Digestion & Renew your Youth

2:00-3:00 PM

In our modern world, we have become disconnected from the traditions and nutritional principles that have been
honored and celebrated for thousands of years. Join Dr. Josh Axe, DNM, DC, CNS for a revealing presentation about
the benefits of Ancient Nutrition and how you can apply these time-tested, natural remedies to your modern day
life! During this lecture, you will discover how herbs, essential oils, and superfoods can balance your hormones, improve digestion, and help
you attain optimal health. He will also discuss bringing us back to the health, strength, and vitality of our ancestors!
Dr. Josh Axe, DNM, DC, CNS, is a certified doctor of natural medicine, doctor of chiropractic, and clinical nutritionist with a passion to
help people get healthy by using food as medicine. He founded one of the most visited natural health websites in the world, DrAxe.com,
and has been a regular guest expert on the Dr. Oz Show.

3:30-4:30 PM

New Action Steps for Depression & Anxiety

Depression and anxiety have become worldwide epidemics, with depression affecting over 350 million people
worldwide and anxiety affecting 1 in 5 adults in the U.S. In a society filled with deadlines, conflicts, and information
overload, is there hope in dealing with depression and anxiety? Yes! Join mental health expert Dr. Gregory Jantz as he
provides tools, techniques, and herbal nutrition that can help you gain control over depression and anxiety. Let
Dr. Jantz help you reclaim your purpose and happiness in life!
Dr. Gregory Jantz, PhD is the founder of The Center • A Place of HOPE in Edmonds, Washington and a world-renowned
expert on depression and anxiety. Dr. Jantz utilizes a variety of therapies including nutrition, sleep therapy, spiritual
counseling, and advanced DBT techniques through his Whole Person Care approach.

VIP tickets will
ONLY be on sale
until Friday, April 6th
at Midnight, so get
yours TODAY!

Make sure you take advantage of our Keynote VIP Ticket Options!
Purchase VIP or General Admission Tickets for this event at Natur-Tyme’s
Customer Service Desk or online via Paypal at natur-tyme.com.
THERE IS NO DEADLINE TO PURCHASE GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS

25

$

Daphne Oz
VIP Ticket

Dr. Murray
VIP Ticket

• Access to
the 1st 200
Seats nearest
the stage for
Daphne’s
Presentation

25

$

25

$

• Access to
the 1st 200
Seats nearest
the stage
for Dr. Axe’s
Presentation

• Access to the
1st 200 Seats
nearest the
stage for Dr.
Murray’s
Presentation

Dr. Jantz VIP Ticket $25
•A
 ccess to the
1st 200 Seats
nearest the stage
for Dr. Jantz’s
Presentation

Dr. Axe
VIP Ticket

All-Inclusive VIP Package
• ALL 4 VIP Bags
filled with ALL
the Goodies—
Oz, Axe,
Murray & Jantz

75

$

• Access to the 1st 200 Seats
nearest the stage for ALL 5
of our Esteemed Keynote
Presentations—Seating
Capacity of 800

Please Note: ALL VIP bags & associated merchandise will be handed out ONLY at the event.
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Check Out What’s Happening
at Natur-Tyme’s 18th Annual Health Fair!

Sunday, April 8th 2018 | 9 AM* to 5 PM
Held at the NYS Fairgrounds Horticulture Building
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*Doors Open at 8:30 AM

General Admission Tickets: $10 in Advance; $12 at the Door Keynote VIP Tickets: $25 Each; $75 for All-Inclusive VIP Package

Attend Daphne’s Presentation from 10:00-11:30 AM
to Enjoy this Healthy Cooking Demo!

Cooking with Daphne Oz
30-MINUTE COOKING DEMO MENU:

Chilled Cucumber-Yogurt Soup

Chilled
CucumberYogurt Soup

Sugar Break Almond Butter Balls

Kale Salad
Grilled Chicken
igrette &
with Miso Vina
us
Segmented Citr

Sometimes all you want to
eat is a cool, but filling soup.
Daphne has you covered!
Beaten, frothy yogurt, crisp
cucumbers, fresh dill and
mint, and a generous drizzle
of olive oil make this soup as
flavorful as it is fast to make!

Grilled Chicken Kale Salad with
Miso Vinaigrette & Segmented Citrus
Raw kale has some of the most vital nutrition and
since you’re probably eating the stuff because you
care about your body, allow Daphne to introduce
you to a way of eating kale that takes good care of
your taste buds too!

Plus, tune into
93Q during the
month of April
for health fair
details, speaker
interviews, ticket
giveaways, and
more!
4

Sugar Break
Almond Butter Balls
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Make your mornings a
little sweeter with this
delicious and proteinfilled breakfast recipe.
With this recipe, Daphne
encourages you to eat
whole, natural, and
naturally-sweetened
foods that will be sure to
satisfy your sweet tooth!

Live
with Amy Robbins
Amy Robbins from 93Q’s “Ted and
Amy in the Morning” will be remote
broadcasting live at the health fair from
12-2 PM. Stop by her booth and say hi
for a chance to win fun station prizes.

Shop at one of our
on-site Natur-Tyme
Stores for Extra
Discounts on many of
the products you
love!

Rock your
Minerals!
Join the team of professional
makeup artists from jane
iredale and Natur-Tyme’s
Enhanced Beauty Salon as
they rock the minerals!

Get a special inside look at jane’s Makeup Artist David Izzo as he shows you how to rock your
minerals like the stars during three different fun and educational makeup demos. Plus, enjoy
FREE Mini Makeovers throughout the day featuring jane’s 2018 Spring Collection!

MAKEUP SEMINARS:
10:00 AM & 1:00 PM—

Creative
CONCEALING

Condition your skin
as you hide problem
areas with vitamin-rich,
all-natural mineral
concealers that hydrate, nourish, and
refresh your complexion—for a brighter,
fresher you!

11:00 AM & 2:00 PM—

David J. Izzo Jr.
has over 16 years
of experience
in the beauty
industry and has
spent 7 years
working with jane
iredale mineral cosmetics. David
has also assisted celebrity makeup
artists like Ross Burton of Bravo
network and New York’s Randal
Tang in bridal couture events.

12:00 PM & 3:00 PM—

Chic CONTOURING
& HIGHLIGHTING

the PERFECT BROWS

Reveal your natural beauty
and highlight your radiance with
light-diffusing shades that add a soft
glow to any look. Learn the secrets
of contouring to define and reshape
your best features!

Texturize, maximize, and volumize!
Expertly shape, sculpt, and condition
your brows with face-framing
eyebrow makeup in
natural-looking,
long-lasting
shades.

1:30 PM-2:00 PM—

Beef Fajitas
Chef Megan from the Wegmans’ Culinary
Team will host four Healthy Meal Cooking
Demonstrations! These fun and healthy meal
options will be dishes inspired by the Wegmans’
Menu Magazine. Join Wegmans as they “Help
Build Healthier, Better Neighborhoods”
through the enjoyment of delicious food!
Demonstrations will occur throughout the
day at the following times:

12:30 PM-1:00 PM—

Healthy Smoothies
Red Rooster Smoothie, Green Smoothie
with Protein & Almonds, and Organic
Peanut Butter Banana Smoothie

2:30 PM-3:00 PM—

Pulled Portabella
Open-Faced Sandwich
3:30 PM-4:00 PM—

Ready-to-Cook
Wild Salmon
with Tomatoes
& Capers
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Check Out Our Center Court Workshops!
9:45 AM—
Dr. Jean Cohen, DC
is a Chiropractor in
Fayetteville, NY. Learn
how BEMER technology
has enhanced the
improvement of her
patients.

10:00 AM—Steve Musial 1:00 PM, 3:15 PM &
3:00 PM & 3:30 PM—
is a Research Scientist,
3:45 PM—Penny Steward Lis Coneraton, BS, LVT,
Biologist, and Chemist. He
has been a Naturopath and
CCRP, CVPP, VTS has been
will discuss the research,
medical blind studies, and
science behind how BEMER’s
medical device can help
improve your health.

Health Educator for over
twenty years. Discover how
BEMER Technology is the
missing link in natural health
care and prevention!

in the veterinary field for over
a decade and works at the
Veterinary Medical Center of
CNY. Hear what BEMER did for
her rescue horse, Whiskey!

Center

www.nyspineandwellness.com
10:30
AM—New York Spine & Wellness doctors
will discuss the most cutting edge treatments for pain
management and the options available for acute and chronic
pain conditions.

1:30 PM—Sarah Bowers, LCSW-R is a mental health

practitioner that provides individual and group therapy at New
York Spine & Wellness. Learn about the influence of sleep on
your overall health and initial strategies you can use to improve
insomnia and other sleep problems.

Visit Daphne in Center
Court from 12:00-1:00 PM for
a quick meet and greet where you
can get your book signed by this
amazing healthy living advocate!

Daphne Oz—Cookbook Signing
in Center Court

Chair
Massages
$1.00 per
Minute

11:00 AM—Stephanie Hook, DPM is a board
certified Podiatrist with Syracuse Orthopedic
Specialists. Are you having heel or foot pain? Join
her to learn more about the symptoms and causes of
Plantar Fasciitis and the treatment options available.
2:00 PM—Maureen Kaljeskie, C. Ped is a
Pedorthist that specializes in custom orthotics,
lower extremity bracing, and diabetic shoes. She
will discuss how ill-fitting shoes can lead to issues
with the overall health of your body. Maureen will
also be giving complimentary shoe consultations
throughout the day.

11:30 AM & 2:30 PM—A pharmacist from Kinney
Drugs will help you get a better understanding of the
pharmacy services and wellness plans offered locally.

Get a Massage & Support
Clear Path for Veterans

Take a break from the busy day and enjoy a chair massage from our
volunteer Licensed Massage Therapists! Stop by to relax and learn
more about what Clear Path for Veterans has to offer.

Visit one of the talented massage therapists donating
their time to this worthy cause!
• Celita-Marie Converse • Lynee Hamm
• Christina
Smith
• Ali Fasano
• Kelsey Matousek
• Venus Halsey
6

• Carol Schneider
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All proceeds
will benefit Clear
Path for Veterans

Clear Path for Veterans is Upstate New
York’s Veteran Resource Center. Clear
Path’s focus is on restoring, reconnecting,
and integrating veterans through inhouse programs and services that are
diverse, innovative, and adaptive. They
rely on partnerships and collaborations
with local, regional, and national
organizations. For more information,
visit www.ClearPathForVets.com.

Visit the Vendors Attending this Year’s Health Fair!
VITAMINS &
SUPPLEMENTS
• Ancient Nutrition
• Carlson
• Doctor’s Best
• Emerald Botanicals
• Ener-C
• Enzymedica
• Garden of Life
• Genacol
• Hemp Fusion
• Herb Pharm
• Herbal Answers
• Host Defense
• Irwin Naturals
• Jarrow
• Life Extension
• Manitoba Harvest
• MegaFood
• Mercola
• Natural Factors
• Natural Immunogenics
• Nature’s Plus
• Nature’s Way
• Navitas Organics
• New Chapter
• Nordic Naturals
• NOW Foods
• Nutraceutical
• PaleoPro
• Plant Fusion
• Probulin
• Pure Planet
• Quality of Life
• Redd Remedies
• ReNew Life
• Res-Q
• Solgar
• Source Naturals
• Sunfood
• Sunwarrior
• Trace Minerals
• Wiley’s Finest
• Yerba Prima

HEALTH & BEAUTY
•A
 cure
• Alaffia
•A
 ndalou
•A
 NNEMARIE
BÖRLIND

•D
 r. Woods
•H
 erbatint
• i nner-ēco
• j ane iredale
•M
 ad Hippie

• MyChelle
Dermaceuticals
• Radius
• Tints of Nature
• Wyndmere Aromatherapy
• Young Living

FOOD
•A
 nnie’s

• Field Trip

•O
 cho

•A
 qua ViTea

• Health Ade

•O
 nce Again Nut Butter

•B
 ee Harmony

• Honest Sport

•R
 epublic of Tea

•B
 lue Diamond

• Honest Tea

•R
 ipple Yogurt

•C
 20

• Honey Drop

•T
 ierra Farms

•C
 adia

• Lakewood

•T
 he Gluten Free Bar

•C
 hameleon Cold Brew

• Langers

•V
 ita Coco

•C
 lif Bar

• Larabar

•W
 isdom

•C
 ocomels

• Living Harvest

•Y
 ogi Tea

•D
 r. Schar

• Made Good

•E
 lmhurst Milk

• Mountain Valley

•E
 ndangered Species

• Munk Pack

•E
 njoy Life

• Nature’s Path

•F
 ield Day

• Nutpods

HEALTH CARE / LOCAL BUSINESSES
•A
 tlas Chiropractic
•B
 EMER
•B
 odymind Float Center
•B
 rookdale Senior Living
•C
 anale Chiropractic
•C
 hristine Conte
Coaching

• Dr. Heidi Puc—
Integrative Medicine
of CNY
• Kinney Drugs
• Knox Chiropractic
• Live Inspired Now
• McGrath Dental

•C
 larity Clinical
Research, LLC

• Mid Atlantic
Waterproofing

•C
 lear Path For
Veterans

• N.E.E.D.S.

•C
 NY Fertility

• Network Healing Arts

•H
 armonious Living

• New York Spine &
Wellness Center
(NYSWC)

•H
 eal with Heidi

• Orangetheory Fitness

•C
 NY Healing Arts

• Pacific Health Club
• PharmaCannis
• Saunacuse
• Syracuse Orthopedic
Specialists (SOS)
• Stram Center
• Syracuse Podiatry
• Syracuse Salt Company
• SYRACHA’CUSE
• United Healthcare
• University Chiropractic
• Upstate Brain &
Spine Center
• Wegmans

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Don’t Miss
Dr. Kiltz’s
Keynote
Presentation
at 9 AM!
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The Power of Nutri

The Ancient Healing Arts & Fertility
By Dr. Robert Kiltz, Founder & Director of CNY Fertility

E

arly in my career, I realized the
benefits of integrating eastern
and western medicine. As good as
modern western protocols are for some
patients, straight science simply isn’t
enough. I turned to the ancient healing arts
as that extra something to help promote
conception—focusing specifically on
massage, yoga, acupuncture, and even
meditation and diet. This holistic approach
supports the physical, emotional, and
spiritual aspects of fertility and helps
restore the body’s balance.
The positive results I saw from my clients
who chose to incorporate eastern therapies
into their lifestyles were compelling. So
much so, that I decided it was necessary to
combine all of these services under one roof
as part of CNY Fertility. Thus, CNY Healing
Arts was born.
The power of touch is extraordinary and
Massage can be beneficial to anyone. It’s
very therapeutic and helps to relieve stress
and anxiety. However, it’s particularly
helpful to those that are trying to conceive.
Massage can improve fertility by increasing

blood flow to the reproductive organs,
realigning the uterus, reducing inflammation
and blockages, and breaking down scar
tissue and adhesions. We recommend Fertile
Massage or Maya Abdominal Massage,
which were developed specifically to help
fertility patients. These types of massage
have been documented to improve fertility
issues in up to 30-40% of women.
Acupuncture dates back several thousand
years and has its roots in China. Small, hairthin needles are placed at certain points
on the body that regulate and balance
the flow of energy. Acupuncture has been
successfully used for pain relief, but research
has also revealed that women doing IVF
were 65% more likely to conceive when they
used acupuncture in conjunction with IVF
(British Medical Journal, 2008).
Yoga helps reduce stress, detoxify the body,
improve circulation, boost your immunity,
and minimize the side effects of hormone
treatment. I believe so strongly in the
positive mind-body connection of yoga, that
Yoga for Fertility classes are always free to
CNY Fertility clients!

I also see an indisputable correlation
between diet, everyday wellness, and
fertility. The carbohydrate and sugar
heavy, low-fat diets promoted by dietitians
for decades have contributed to a lot
of diseases. Doctors first studied the
ketogenic diet as a way to combat seizure
disorders, but we have discovered that
eating a high fat/low carb/adequate
protein diet can profoundly reduce
inflammation throughout the body. In
recent years, we’ve recommended the
ketogenic diet to clients and the number of
“keto-babies” conceived on this food plan
is remarkable.
Whatever your goals—whether you’re
trying to conceive or just trying to have
a better overall feeling of health and
wellness—taking a look at what you’re
putting into your body is a great first step.
And, you can help mitigate the effects of
every day stress and anxiety by practicing
yoga, enjoying a massage, or a session
of acupuncture. For information about
services and class schedules, please call
CNY Healing Arts at 315-671-5755 or
visit www.cnyhealingarts.com.

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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Spinto Healthy Savings

LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE

VISIT THESE

Premium
Vendors

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

AT THIS YEAR’S
HEALTH FAIR!

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 40% OFF MSRP

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 35% OFF MSRP

LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE
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• LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIV

		from Our 2018 Vendors!
SAVE UP TO 35% OFF MSRP!!

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 15% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

SAVE 30% OFF MSRP

Nature’s Plus
Selected Protein Powders

Host Defense
Selected Products

.95-1.49 LBS

1 FL OZ

SAVE 20% OFF MSRP

SAVE 25% OFF MSRP

• LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIV
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Don’t Miss
Dr. Murray’s
Keynote
Presentation
at 12:30 PM!

,st

SAVE
30% OFF
NE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE
• LINE DRIVE • LINE
MSRP
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on ALL Enzymedica
Products
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Natural Digestive Health & Wellness

E

nzymedica was founded in 1998 and
has been leading the digestive category
of the natural health industry with
premium products ever since. With 16 awardwinning products collecting a total of over 60
awards, it’s clear their mission is to provide
high-quality supplements to naturally support
digestive health for total body wellness.

Dr. Michael Murray, ND is the Chief
Science Officer at Enzymedica. Worldrenowned in the natural health industry,
he is a leading authority and expert in
his field. Dr. Murray has authored over
30 books featuring natural approaches
to health, including The Encyclopedia of
Natural Medicine.

Exceptional quality is one of their most
important values. Every single Enzymedica
product is researched by doctors from the
Roskamp Institute as well as Dr. Michael
Murray, one of the world’s top naturopathic
doctors and a Natur-Tyme 2018 Keynote
Speaker. These doctors pride themselves
on providing the highest quality products
available.

He has also been instrumental in
introducing some of your favorite
supplements to North America, including
St. John’s Wort, Ginkgo Biloba Extract,
Turmeric, and GABA. Dr. Murray is the
face of Enzymedica and has an active
role in every part of the company—from
product creation to promotion.

Here a few ways Enzymedica strives for quality:
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
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100% Vegetarian Enzymes
Vegan & Kosher (whenever
possible)
Non-GMO Sustainable Ingredient
Sources
Good Manufacturing Practices
Certified by NSF
No Binders, Fillers, or Excipients
Gluten-Free, Soy-Free & Dairy-Free

Enzymedica aims to support local and
global charities and maintains close
partnerships with several charitable
organizations, including Autism Hope
Alliance, Vitamin Angels, Safe Place and
Rape Crisis Center of Sarasota, Cruelty
Cutter, and others. In addition, they
recognize the environmental impact their
business has and strive to leave the earth
in a better state through a variety of
environmental initiatives including:

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Carbon Neutral since 2009
LEED Gold Certified
Green Seal Certified
Green Mountain Energy
Partnership
110+ Solar Panels
Recycled Materials

The combination of these factors
has led Enzymedica to where they
are today and will continue to guide
their business activities in the future.
Enzymedica is proud of these core
values and they have helped lead them
to be the #1 Selling Enzyme Brand in
the US! As you can see, they are very
passionate about digestive health for
total body wellness, as well as being for
the people and our planet!
This is just a quick overview of
Enzymedica’s background, for more
information: like them on Facebook
for wellness blogs, product giveaways,
and a community of digestive health
enthusiasts just like you!
These statements have not been evaluated by
the FDA. These products are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

SPOTLIGHT ON

Stop by
our booth
at the
Health Fair!

Enjoy Calmer Days and Restful Nights!
S
The Pow
er of Nu

trients,

tressed? Who isn’t! Sometimes stress
can be a positive force, motivating us
to higher levels of performance, such
as a job interview or a test. But often—in
our 24/7 world and the obligations of work,
family, finances, and relationships—it can be
a negative force. Prolonged minor stresses
can accumulate to become as significant as
severely stressful events and can negatively
impact physical, mental, and emotional
health, unless you take action.
The key to constructively coping with
stress is to use a comprehensive stress
management plan that effectively supports
your mind and body during stressful
times. This approach involves four equally
important areas:
• Calm your mind & body with
individualized relaxation techniques
• Follow a healthy lifestyle that
includes quality sleep & regular
physical activity
• Eat a nourishing whole foods diet
• Use key dietary supplements that
provide the nutrients & botanicals
your body needs
Stress-Relax supplements from Natural
Factors provide synergistic nutritional and
herbal support for calmer days and restful
nights!

Health

& Well-B

The Pow
er of Nu

eing

trients,

Health

SAVE up to 45% OFF MSRP
on selected items

Tranquil Sleep synergistically combines
5-HTP, Suntheanine® L-Theanine, and
Melatonin to help you fall asleep more
quickly, stay asleep longer, and sleep
more soundly so you can wake up feeling
refreshed!

combined effects are truly amazing;
clinical studies have shown L-Theanine
supports relaxation, promotes quality
sleep, increases mental acuity, and even
helps balance the negative effects of excess
caffeine!

Pharma GABA® is a natural source of
the important brain compound gammaaminobutyric acid (GABA). This special
form of GABA supports relaxation by
helping promote the production of alpha
brain waves (characterized by being relaxed
with greater mental focus and alertness),
while reducing beta-waves (associated with
nervousness and scattered thoughts).

Ashwagandha Sensoril® is a remarkable,
patented extract derived from freshly
harvested roots and leaves of Withania
somnifera, a renowned herb historically
known for its powerful adaptogenic
qualities. Sensoril is produced using
a patented process that guarantees
optimized concentrations and ratios of
key bioactive constituents to provide the
most effective adaptogenic activity. The
proprietary combination of constituents
includes withanolide glycosides,
withanolide aglycone, and oligosaccharides.

Suntheanine® is a purified form of
L-Theanine, an amino acid found in tea
leaves, such as green tea (Camellia sinensis).
L-Theanine works in two important ways.
First, similar to GABA, L-Theanine
helps generate alpha brain
waves and reduce betawaves. Secondly,
L-Theanine helps
increase the
formation of
GABA. The

If you could benefit from calmer days and
restful nights, check out these great Natural
Factors products and get the support you
deserve!
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure,
or prevent any disease.

Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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SPOTLIGHT ON

Stop by
our booth
at the
Health Fair!

NE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE DRIVE • LINE

Go Bold for Your Eye Health

gnieB-lleW & htla
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with Wiley’s Finest Bold Vision: Proactive

,stneirtuN fo rewo
P ehT

W

e take vitamins to support
our bodies in many ways, but
how often do we think about
the health of our eyes? It’s often not until
our vision starts to degenerate that we
are concerned about supporting our eye
health. Fortunately, there are steps we can
take to strengthen this vital organ before
it is a major concern.

In this digital age especially, it is more
important than ever to protect our eyes.
Teens and adults are spending an average
of 9+ hours a day on devices like laptops,
tablets, and smartphones, which emit a
large amount of blue light. Blue light waves
are higher energy than yellow and red;
therefore, they are not as easily filtered by
the human eye.

Wiley’s Finest™, a trusted family brand,
is branching out from its line of omega-3
supplements to provide a fish oil product
that is focused on eye health. Bold Vision:
Proactive combines omega-7 with
FloraGLO® Lutein and Zeaxanthin from
marigolds, Anthocyanins from European
bilberry, and Astaxanthin from algae to
nourish eyes and support healthy vision.*

The good news is that we can help our
eyes filter blue light by adding natural
nutrients to our diets. FloraGLO® Lutein,
one of the main ingredients in Bold Vision:
Proactive, is the most clinically studied
form of lutein. It has been proven safe and
effective in over 70 human clinical trials.
Lutein and Zeaxanthin, both extracted
from marigold flowers (tagetes erecta), act
like internal sunglasses by helping to filter
and absorb blue light in the macular part
of our eyes.*
Bold Vision: Proactive also contains
Anthocyanins, which are clinically proven
to benefit eye health;
omega-7 that has
emerging evidence of
playing a beneficial
role in eye health;
Zinc Picolinate,
a form of Zinc
with superior
on ALL Wiley's
absorption;

SAVE
35% OFF
MSRP
Finest Products
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Vitamin E derived from non-GMO
sunflower oil; and Astaxanthin, one of
nature’s most powerful antioxidants.
All of Wiley’s Finest™ fish oils, including
those used to extract the omega-7 in Bold
Vision: Proactive, are sourced from wild
fish caught by American fishers in the U.S.
waters of Alaska’s Bering Sea. The wild
caught source is certified by the Marine
Stewardship Council (MSC) for sustainable
and responsible fishing. The oil is then
shipped to the family-owned and operated
manufacturing plant in Coshocton, Ohio
where it is concentrated, purified, and NSF
certified for use.
Bold Vision: Proactive nourishes and
protects the eyes and supports healthy
vision in adults of all ages. It was designed
especially for eye health, delivering
meaningful doses of select nutrients in two
small softgels. Bold Vision: Proactive was
also formulated to be taken in conjunction
with Wiley’s Finest™ Peak EPA. Together,
they provide the daily recommended
amount of omega-3 and lutein. Go bold and
show your eyes some love with these two
great supplements from Wiley’s Finest™!

*These statements have not been evaluated by
the FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Check Out These Local Resources
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Syracuse Neurofeedback
Training the brain toward
enhanced stability and
improved function.
Oﬀering the largest neurosurgical team
in Central New York and Fast Track (nonsurgical) services for back and spine pain.

Brain & Spine Center

upstatebrainandspine.org

Mind & body relax; anxiety dissolves;
racing thoughts quiet; mood lifts; pain
lessens; energy, memory, attention,
sleep and behavior improve.
Call 315-492-3789 today
to schedule a free consultation

www.SyracuseNeurofeedback.com

BEMER Technology
can help enhance:

• General Bloodﬂow • Cardiac Function
• Waste Disposal • Nutrient & Oxygen Supply
• Physical Fitness, Endurance, Strength & Energy
• Concentration, Mental Acuity, Stress
Reduction & Relaxation • Sleep Management

For more information visit:

miracles4u.bemergroup.com
Independent BEMER Distributors

Network Healing Arts
Network Chiropractic

Light Therapy
and Cold Laser
Ayurvedic
Consultation
with Pulse
Dr. Steve Wechsler: 315.469.0676
Info@DrSteveRadio.com

www.drsteveradio.com

Collaborative Physician
& Midwifery Care
Cathy J. Berry, MD
and Associates

Syracuse

101 Pine St.
p: 422.8105 f: 251.1388

Baldwinsville

8280 Willet Pwy, Ste 201
p: 638.0263 f: 635.9004

www.cathyjberrymd.com

• 24/7 Reﬁll Requests
• Automatic
Prescription Reﬁlls
• FREE Prescription
Delivery
• HeartSMART Blood
Pressure Monitoring

www.MyMedicareMadeSimple.com

Discussing your options,
simplifying the system

Medicare Advantage • Medicare Supplement
Prescription Drug Plans • Long Term Care
Life Insurance • Travel Insurance Coverage • Dental

• Smoking
Cessation
Program
• Hearing Loss
Services
• Pet Medications
• And much more!

KINNEYDRUGS.COM
Natur-Tyme: Creating a Healthier Community, Starting with You!
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3160 Erie Blvd. East
DeWitt, NY 13214
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5
Phone: (315) 488-6300
www.natur-tyme.com
Wendy Meyerson, Owner
Courteous, Professional Staff with Health &
Wellness Educators, Licensed Cosmetologists,
Licensed Estheticians, Licensed Massage
Therapists, Vitamins, Supplements, Herbs, Foods
for Special Diets, Personal Care Items, Bulk Foods,
Pet Center, Tyme-Out Café, Enhanced Beauty
Salon
The products and claims made about products
throughout this publication have not been
evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration. The material contained is for
informational purposes only and is not intended
to diagnose, prevent, treat, or cure any disease.
Consult with your healthcare professional before
undergoing any protocol.

Printed in the USA using Soy Ink on Recycled Paper.

Nutritional Insights
April 10th & 24th

Sunday, April 8th 2018

SAVE an ADDITIONAL 10% OFF*
EVERYTHING in our store, café, and salon
on the 10th of EVERY MONTH AND on the
LAST TUESDAY of EVERY MONTH TOO!
LAST

9 AM* to 5 PM

Plus, receive

TUESDAY

DOUBLE
WELLNESS
POINTS on

T OO!

BOTH of these days
EVERY MONTH!!
*Some Restrictions Apply

See Pages 2-7
for Details!
*Doors Open at 8:30 AM

Connect with us Online
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